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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusement Tonight.
MARQUAM GRAND Shannab Cumming Con-

cert.
CORDRAY'S THEATER Cummlngs Stock

Company In "A Lady of Quality."

Shooting for Bia Prizes. The atten-
tion of sportsmen all over the Northwest
is now turned toward Walla Walla, where
the greatest shooting: tournament ever
held In this region began today, and con-
tinues until Saturday. It Is open to all
the world, and shooters are gathered
there from all over Oregon, Washington,
Idaho. Montana and British Columbia.
Prizes galore are offered, the citizens of
Walla Walla having subscribed some 55000
for that purpose. The next great sport-
ing event of the season is the trap shoot-
ing tournament of the M. A. A. C. Rod
and Gun Club, which will be held in Port-
land, July 3 and 4, the programme for
which is just out. There will be 20
events, as prizes for which J300 in tropnies,
medals and merchandise are offered, and
$500 in cash, and other money. Open to
all shooters of the Northwest. The first
prize is the handsome gold Inlaid and
gold-line- d cup, now held by J. E. Culll-so- n.

Mr. Cullison has also donated to the
winner of the first prize a medal, value
$25, as well as $5 In cash. Hates for shoot-
ers attending the tournament have been
secured as follows: One straight fare for
round trip on all Southern Pacific lines
entering the city. Northern Pacific and
O. R. & N lines one and one-thir- d fares
for round trip.

Dangerous Fireworks.
The attention of the police is called to

a number of young hoodlums who have
procured toy pistols and a supply of No.
22 blank cartridges, and are anticipating
the arrival of the Fourth by cracking tne
tympanum- - and endangering the lives of
citizens by shooting promiscuously about
the streets. Four of them' were seen in a
gang at the corner of Washington and
Second streets. One of them discharged
his pistol in the face of a passing China-
man, and when he began to expostulate
the other three opened fire on him, and
it sounded as if a gang of cowboys were
taking the town. A number of messenger
boys have pistols of this kind, and one
of them was seen to discharge his weapon
point blank at a man as he passed him
on his wheel. The cartridges make much
more noise than an ordinary firecracker,
and are more dangerous in the hands of a
saucy, senseless boy, who imagines that
no harm can be done by a blank cart-
ridge. The public expect to tolerate such
foolishness on the Fourth, but does not
wish to be so annoyed at other times,
and this nuisance should be put a stop to
at once.

Benefit Tea for Noon Rest. For the
benefit of the Noon Rest a tea was given
yesterday afternoon by the Central W. C.
T. U. Notwithstanding the rain, there
was a large attendance, and the after
noon was pleasantly spent. The devotion- - J

ai exercises were conducted by Mrs. Lucy
Faxon Additon, the topic being "The
King's Royal Insurance Company." The
routine business of the Central W. C. T.
"LT. was transacted and the holding of
the regular weekly meeting changed from
Monday to Wednesday. A short literary
programme was rendered and a paper
by an Eastern worker on the future of
the W. C. T. U. was read. Refresh-
ments were served by the matron, Mrs.
Peake. at the tea table which was pret-
tily decorated with ferns and syringas, the
latter being the state flower of the W.
C. T. U. Much regret was expressed at
the absence of the assistant matron, Mrs.
Bryant, who was called to Falls City on
account of the burning of her home.

Bartenders Scored. Louis Ricken ana
Philip Long appeared at the Municipal
Court yesterday and made charges
against cacn other. Long, who is a bar-
tender in a Whitechapel saloon, testi-
fied that Ricken made a disturbance in
the saloon, and, on being ejected, threw a
brick through one of the saloon windows,
causing $25 damage. Ricken, who Is a
laborer, testified that because he would
not treat the crowd in the saloon that
Long threw him out and struck him in
the face. Witness admitted throwing the
brick. Deputy District Attorney Spencer
asked that both men be punished, and
stated: "In certain Whitechapel saloons
bartenders take the law Into their own
hands. They stupefy dupes with vile
whisky, and, after they are sure the vic-
tims have spent all their money, the vic-t.-

are thrown In the gutter like cat-
tle." Ricken was sentenced to five days
in jail, and Long was fined $5.

Preserving Shad. Cannerymen along
the Columbia have not yet abandoned all
hope of a good run of salmon, which they
believe will put In an appearance in July
or August. The catch, so far this season,
amounts to about 25 per cent of that of
last year In some places, 20 per cent in
others, and in some places still less. The
selning-groun- d at Snag Island turns in
from a ton to two tons of salmon per day.
and some fine shad, but the run of shad
is growing lighter. People who used to
have salmon bellies salted for Winter are
now ordering salted shad, and taking
chances on the bones. Some corned and
smoked shad have been sent here as an
experiment, and are found to be very
toothsome.

Fell Under Wheels. Fred Day, a
lineman in the employ of the Portland
City & Oregon Railway Company, met
with a painful accident Sunday. He had
been at work near the junction of the
Mount Tabor and Mount Scott lines, and,
with his climbing spurs still on. attempt-
ed to step on the foot-boar- d on the ten-
der of the steam motor, while the motor
was mov ng slowly. He slipped and fell
between the rails In front of the tender,
which passed over him. rolling him over
and crushing him. The motor was re-

versed and the tender drawn back and
Day's injuries were attended to. Then he
was taken to the hospital in an ambu-
lance. His Injuries, though painful, are
not "considered dangerous.

Good Outlook for Prunes. R. K.
TVarren. who has a re orchard back
of Vancouver, returned from there a few
days ago, after making an examination
with a view to the coming crop. He says
the Italian prune trees are loaded with
healthy-lookin- g fruit and he expects a
big crop this year. He has grafted Ital-
ian buds to his Petite prune trees, and
hereafter the Petite will not appear In
Tils orchard. He regards the Italian as the
best prune grown in this locality, but has
gone pack on the Petite, having some of
last year's Pctltes still in his possession,
unsold.

Steamers as Railwat Tenders. Cap-
tain E. S. Edwards, inspector of hulls, and
George F. Fuller, inspector of steam
boilers, left yesterday for Jennings,
Mont., to Inspect the steamers J. D. Far-re- ll

and North Star, which have been
laid up there for some three years. These
steamers arc powerful sternwheel boats,
and it is supposed that the reason for
their being put into service Is that J. J.
Hill Is going to build a railroad from
Jennings up into the Crow's Nest country,
and they are to be used in transporting
material therefor.

Fire. Fire destroyed the contents of a
frame house, occupied by S. Rogoway,
southeast corner of First and Mill streets,
yesterday noon. Rogoway kept a fruit
and vegetable stand on the first floor, and
the upper portion of the building was used
as a dwelling. The flames originated In
a back room, on the ground floor, but
how Is not known. Damage to building
and contents will foot up about $500.

Unitarian Auxiliary Picnic Members
of the Woman's Auxiliary, with their
guests, will meet promptly at 11 o'clock
tomorrow morning, corner Third and Mor-
rison. In order to connect with the St.
Johns motor for Portsmouth, where the
picnic will be held.

For Sale. Good-payi- ng cigar store,
with elegant club rooms; location best in
city. Address W 11. care Oregonian.

J. H. Johansen. Seaside, Or., at the
same stand, carries everything you want.

Large carnations. 3 doz. $1; baskets, $l
up. Burkhardt's, Twenty-thir- d and G.

Mr. Lord's bird book, 346 Yamhill
street; 75c postpaid,

Pest Which Destroys Fir Trees. a
pet resembling a caterph.ar which ys

fir and pine trees has been discov-
ered by T. Sharffcnberg, a fruitgrower
at Mount Tabor. The worm when full
grown Is about an inch and a half long.
Is covered with ha.r of a b'rown.sh color,
and has legs. Mr. Shaffenberg is a Ger-
man, and in the old country was a for-
ester and gamekeeper. He states that
the German name of this pest is klefern-spinne- r,

which, translated Into English,
is pinesplnner. It attacks pine and nr
trees, eating off the needles from the
branches. He, says they will destroy
thousands of acres of forests if not
checked, and that they get rid of them
and prevent their ravages in Europe by
burning down the trees for a distance
where they are found Jn any considerable
number, as it is too expensive to kill them
by spraying, or chemical process. The
kieferspinners work In the Spring, and
they increase rapidly. They spin a web
with which they are thorouhgly protected
from frosts in Winter. The stripping of
the branches from fir trees gradually
causes trees to die. Mr. Shaffenberg yes-
terday brought one of the pests and its
nests and a branch of a fir tree with the
needles eaten off to L. P. W. Qulmby,
Game and Forestry Warden. Mr. Qulmby
will send the worm to some of the profes-
sors of the Agricultural College for ex-

amination.
Will Not Meet in Portland. Frank

Lee, secretary of the Portland Press
Club, has received a letter from Mrs.
E. T. Weatherred to the effect that the
meeting of the International League of
Press Clubs would not be held In Port-
land this year, on account of the inabil-
ity to make satisfactory transportation
arrangements. The convention will, ac-
cordingly, convene In New. York on July
16, and the meeting the following year
will be held in Portland. The heavy pas-
senger traffic east of the Missouri River
was assigned as the cause of the diffi
culty in making the arrangements for the
Western trip.

Will Plat at Centralia. The Port-
land baseball nine will leave this morning
for Centralia, where they will play the
Centralia team this afternoon. The Port-
land players have a hard week's work
mapped out for them. They play, In ad-
dition to the Centralia game, five games
with Tacoma. The postponed game of the
first series with Tacoma is to be played
off on Thursday. Tinker will pitch in the
Centralia game.

Large Hat Wharf. Albert & Snyder,
who lately built a $6000 wharf and ware-
house in front of their property, opposite
the O. R. & N. freight depot, have let
a contract to Robert L. Pollock for a
$10;000 addition to this wharf. The entire
dock will cover a space of 150x245 feet.
The firm have several hay compressors
on Its dock, and Is evidently preparing
to handle hay on a large scale.

Incorporations. Articles Of Incorpora-
tion of the Farmers' Mutual Commission
Company were filed in the County Clerk's
office yesterday by J. H. Kolts, John W.
Paddock and Russell E. Sewall;' capital
stock, $125,000. Articles were filed of the
Portland Asphalt Company by J. C.
Bayer, J. W. Sweeney and Richard Nixon.
The objects are to do roofing, paving,
etc.; capital stock, $10,000.

Bailet Gatzert, Dalles Route.
Dally excursions from Portland. Get
away from rain and cold, and, after pass-
ing Cascades Locks, get into land of
perpetual sunshine. See mountains and
scenery wnlie you are waiting ior tne
clouds to roll by.

John Burroughs Societt. There will
be a meeting of the John Burroughs So-

ciety at the Unitarian Chapel tonight.
Remember. Women of Woodcraft ex-

cursion to Seaside, Sunday, July 7.

OBEYING THE MASTER.

Chrlntlan and MinMionnry Alliance
Planted In Portland.

The Pacific Coast superintendent of the
Christian and M.sslonary .Alliance, has
been spending the past week In Portland,
and has placed a local society in full
working condition. With a strong execu-
tive committee and an able local superin-
tendent in the person of Hiram HID, a
Presbyterian minister just arrived from
California with his most consecrated and
efficient wife, the organization will start
under God on an effective basis, xhe
Berea Mission is rented for the weekly
meeting on Friday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock The organization embraces as
members any who have living faith in
Christ "as the son of God, and as Savior,
sanctlfier, healer and coming king." It
is a purely fraternal gathering without
any ecclesiastical features or tendencies,
and leaves every one's church relations
and obligations unaffected. The object of
the meeting Is to afford mutual fellowship
to all in the community who hold this
"four-fol- d gospel" faith to afford a time
and place for free testimony, teaching
and union in prayer in these truths, and
to be a place for any one to come seek-
ing special light on the same. The crown-
ing feature is the aim to make the
savior's last command immediately ef-
fective: "Go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel tp every creature."

There are many Christian people in
Portland who have more or less experi-
ence in these full gospel truths, and it
Is believed that the Portland alliance will
become another tower of spiritual
strength on the coast, like the alliances
in Oakland and Los Angeles. There are
nearly 20 organized societies on the coast,
besides many smaller bands. The out-
look Is specially favorable for a speedy
and Important enlargement of this spirit-
ual work all alosjE the Coast. Everybody
is freely invited to the local meeting,
which will begin under Mr. Hill's charge,
in Berea Mission, Second and Jefferson
streets, next Friday at 2:30 P. M. W.

THAT SALMON COMBINE.

Xortliern Cannery Ovrncru En
Route to New York for Money.

Prospects appear favorable at present
for the scheme of Mr. Onffroy to form a
combine of Alaska and Puget Sound sal-
mon canneries being carried out. The
Pacific Packing & Navigation Com-
pany, which Mr. Onffroy has pro-
moted, has a capital of $25,000,-00- 0,

and the object of It is to secure
control of all the canneries on Puget
Sound and in Alaskan waters, outside of
the plants of the Alaska Packers' Asso-
ciation. Arrangements for the consum-
mation of this scheme have been so far
completed that representatives of some 17

of the canneries to be acquired have
started for New York with Mr, Onffroy,
Jr., to get the money for their plants.
They started last Friday In a special car
over the Northern Pacific and are due In
New York Wednesday morning. If they
get the money the combine will be an es-

tablished fact; if not, the business will be
off. Among those who started for New
York are representatives of the following
concerns:

Taku Canning Company, Alaska Fish-
ing & Packing Company, Thlinkett Pack-
ing Company, Western Fisheries Com-
pany, Boston Fishing & Trading Com-
pany, Robert Forbes & Co., Icy Straits
Packing Company, all of Alaska; Ains-wor- th

& Dunn. Anacortes Packing Com-
pany, Carlisle Canning Company, FIdalgo
Island Canning Company, George & Bar-
ker.

The combine has not acquired the
plants of George T. Myers or James W.
Cook, and have not attempted to secure
any of the canneries on the Columbia,
all of which are now controlled by a com-
bine and four or five "outsiders."

THE BREAKERS.

The New Hotel at Pacific Park,
Near Long: Beach, Wash.

This hotel is built on the ocean ridge,
within 200 feet of the water. Ten miles of
unobstructed view of the surf, the larg-
est and best equipped seaside resort in
the Northwest. American plan. For res-
ervation, rates, etc., call on or address J.
M. Arthur & Co., 40 First street.
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ANOTHER CHILD RESCUED

WAS SOLD BY ITS MOTHER TO
CHIXAMAX.

Price Pnid Was ?35 and a Ticket to
Albany Police Take Forcible

Possession of Youngster.

A baby girl belonging to
a woman named Bella Wood was rescued
from a Chinese joint on Second street
between Stark and Oak yesterday fore-
noon by Officer Hawley, of the Boys' and
Girls' Aid Society, and Detectives Snow
and Kerrigan. The Chinaman who runs
the place, and In whose wife's custody
the child was, answers to the name of
Mow.

The officers have known for several
weeks, In fact ever since the capture of
another child in Chinatown, that Mow had
had a white child in his possession, and
determined to get possession of it at the
first opportunity. Consequently they se-

cured a warrant from County Judge Cike
yesterday forenoon, and went after the
child.

The officers went Into the lower part
of the Mow domicile, which serves as a
sort of cheap Chinese store. They In-

formed Mow of their errand, and then
Snow and Kerrigan went upstairs. They
tried to gain admittance Into the living
apartments of the Mow family, but Mrs.
Mow refused to open the door. The war-
rant was read to her through the door,
and then the detectives kicked the door
in, and took forcible possession of the
child. No further resistance was offered.
The child was taken to the Home of
the Boys' and Girl's Aid Society, where
it was given a bath and dressed like a
white child.

Mow showed the officers a bill of sale
which the mother of the child gave him
nearly two years ago. The bill of sale
reads as follows

Lena Wood was born on the 2Sth day of June,
A. D. lfel'J, at 5 o'clock In the forenoon. I,
Bella Wood, of Portland, Multnomah County,
and State of Oregon, do hereby relinquish and
give permission to Quong Chung Lung to adopt,
educate and raise my girl baby and take good
caro and to "ducate iicrn and I hereby relin-
quish all my right and title to the girl for all
tlmo to come. Witness my hand and seal this,
the 18th day of July, A. D. 1S09.

BELLA WOOD.
Mow says that he firEt established com-

munication with the mother of the child
through an old, white-beard- man, whose
name he does not know. Subsequently
the mother herself called, and sold him
the child for $35 and a railroad ticket
to Albany. '

Mow has not yet determined whether
he will make a fight for the child or not.

The Chinese man and woman who had
a white child taken from them several
weeks ago threatened at the time to con-
test the right of the authorities to take
the child, but thus far they hive not
made good their threat.

An Oregonian reporter saw the child
taken yesterday afternoon. She has a
very Intelligent face, and can jabber In
Chinese at a great rate. Apparently she
does not know a word of English.

The police do not know who Bella Wood
is.

SHANNAH CUMMING CONCERT

Opportunity to Hear One of the
Greatest of American Singers.

The Shannah Cumming concert at the
Marquam tonight under the auspices of
the Musical Club, is an exceptional oppor-
tunity to hear one of the newest and
greatest of American singers. Shannah
Cumming is in the" full freshness of her
career, her star is still In the ascendant,
she Is not passe, all the well-kno-

critics prophesying greater triumphs for
her than she has yet achieved. Yet even
now she holds the highest-salarie- d

church choir position that Greater New
York has to offer. The programme to-

night begins at S:30.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Dnlnty Ida Jcnnlng.
Miss Ida Jennings, who will assume

the role of the Butterfly Queen in ,"

at the Marcuam Grand next Fri-
day evening and Saturday afternoon, is
a dainty little soubrette, who has de-

lighted her Portland friends on several
occasions with her clever work. In the
Butterfly Queen Miss Jennings has a
part well suited to her, and undoubtedly
will give a good account of herself. Her
specialty will be a pretty solo dance,
which is pronounced, by those who have
seen it. a gem. Miss Jennings has re-
ceived several flattering offers to go upon
the stage permanently, and has accepted
an engagement with the Florence Roberts
Company, which organization she will
join at San Francisco In August. Other
clever people who will appear In "Tl-tanl- a"

are Miss Grace Kanabner, Miss
Kathleen Lawler, Mr. Charles Wilson
and Mr. Wesley Hughes. These will be
supported by a splendid chorus of 50
children. Mrs. H. A. Foreman, who is
superintending the production, says the
children already have their work thor-
oughly In hand, so that a" thoroughly fin-

ished performance can be counted on by
Friday evening. The sale of seats will
open Wednesday (tomorrow), at the box
office of the theater.

AVhinky Got Him Into Trouble.
David Smith, a half-bree- d Indian ar-

rested in Klamath County a short time
ago, on a charge of disposing of liquor to
Indians, was arraigned in the United
States Court yesterday and entered a
plea of not guilty. He says he expects
a man here tomorrow to furnish ball for
him. in default of which he will have to
lit in the county jail till the United
States grand jury meets next Fall. Smith
belongs to the Grand Ronde reservation
up the valley, but for some reason wan-
dered out Into the Klamath country. He
says some of the Indians out there got

Any make or
can find in

down on him and put up a Job on him
and held him up and took a bottle of
whisky from him by force, and then in-

formed on him for furnishing them whis-
ky. Just what he was doing with whisky
in his possession is not known, but if he
had not had it he would not now be in
trouble.

Mrs. Thomas Boyd, wife of the former
pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian Church,
is on a visit from Fresno, Cal. Mrs. Boyd
taught her old clas in the Sunday school
last Sunday, and the pupils were glad
to see her.

Mrs. Fred A. Bailey returned on the

months' sojourn at San Jacinto and Pasa- - ,

dena Hot Springs. Her many friends will
be pleased to hear of her complete restora-
tion to health. At home 350 Benton street.

NEW YORK, June 24.-- G. G. Moser, an
attorney of Portland, called at the East-
ern office of The Oregonian today. He
was at the exposition at Buffalo and also
the convention. He will be in New York
about one week at the Hotel Grand. He
will then visit Buffalo, stopping at Chi-
cago and his old home, In Wisconsin.
He will attend the Commercial Law
League Convention at y, O., and
will return to Portland about August L

NEW YORK, June 24. Arrived from
Portland L. Wudorn, E. Brown, at the
Grand Union; Mrs. H. L. Corbett, at the
Holland.

From Tacoma D. Gross, at the Belvl--

dere.
From Spokane B. RIblet and wife,

at the Imperial.

Juune 24. Joseph Gas-

ton, of Portland, was today admitted to
practice as an attorney before the In-

terior Department.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

Tested by time, proven by those who
know, the Portland Restaurant Is ad-

mitted to be Ihe best. 305 Washington
street.

For home-lik- e cooking go to E. House's
Cafe, 12S Third street; he only buys the
best; fresh eggs, milk and cream from
his own ranch dally.

The lunch at the Perkins. 103

Fifth, Is a fine dinner. White cooks.

Try Webb's Merchants' Lunch, 11:30 to
2. Private lunch rooms. 323 Wash.

NORTH BEACH.

The favorite watering place.
The longest and cleanest beach.
The best Tom Cod fishing.
The finest beach for wheeling and driv-

ing.
The prettiest girls in Oregon go to North

Beach, and they get there by riding on
the swift boats of the O. R. & N. Co.

City ticket office Third and Washington.

FORT CANBY.

Are you aware that the United States
has one of its finest army posts at Fort
Canby; also lighthouse of the first-cla-

built on the top of a rock bluff 232 feet
above the sea? The O, R. & N. city
ticket agent, Third and Washington, will
tell you more about this picturesque
place by the sea and the way to get
there.

EXTRAORDINARY LOW RATES

The O. R. & N. Co., on July 2 and 3,

will sell round trip tickets to Detroit and
Cincinnati at a great reduction. City
ticket office Third and Washington.

EXCURSION TO CINCINNATI.

The official route selected by the society
of Christian Endeavor for their interna-
tional meeting at Cincinnati. O., July 6 to
10, is O. R. & N. Co., Oregon Short Line,
Rio Grande Western Railway, D. & R. G.
R. R., Burlington and Big Four systems.

The delegates and their friends will
leave Porland on the evening of July 1,
stopping en route at Salt Lake City, where
they will be joir.ea Dy tne uauiorma ana
Utah delegations.

Cordial invitation is extended to all,
whether Endeavorers or otherwise, who
are contemplating an Eastern trip, to Join
the party.

Further particulars may be obtained
from Rev. A. J, Montgomery, transporta-
tion manager, Oregon City, Or., or the Rio
Grande Western Railway, 122A Third
street, Portland. .

CANADIAN PACIFIC.
Special Rate Notice.

To Detroit and return, $81.23; tickets on
sale July 1. 2 and 3, final limit August 31.
Cincinnati and return. $78.50; tickets on
sale July 1, 2 and 3, final limit September
1. Our "Imperial Limited" service was in-
augurated on the 10th. You are only four
days crossing the continent. For further
particulars call on or address H. H. Ab-
bott, 142 Third street.

OUR THIRD GREAT SPECIAL

For Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
We will sell all our Stanley shirts, 65c,
75c and $1.00 values, for 43c; made of good
wash materials, and te styles.
Henry J. White, 16D Third street.

Dr. W. A. Wise will leave for Tilla-
mook In a few days. Those who want to
see will please bear this in mind.

J. T. Tate. Dentist,
Raleigh building, cor. Sixth and Wash.

Pure blood Is necessary to enjoy perfect
health. Hood's Sarsanarllla Insures both.

Your Teeth
You wish them cared for where only

personal attention Is given. Teeth that
fit, fillings that stay, painless extracting.
All work guaranteed at lowest rates.

DR. SWAIN. 713 Delchm Building;.
Long experience, Europe and America.

weave you desire, you
our black goods dep't.

.adies, Do You Want Black Goods?
weight,

certainly

PERSONAL MENTION.

WASHINGTON,

WE HAVE BUCK GOODS OF QUALITY

And black goods of merit. Our dress goods department Is brim-
ming with extremes. Plain weaves are at many
points. Coverts, Broadcloth, French and English Venetians,
double warp Serges, Almas, Crepe de Chines and Crepe de
Paris and numerous other weaves of foreign and American
weaves.

ALL OF WHICH WE PLACE ON SALE TODAY

At Special Prices. Every yard of fine black imported goods in
stock will be offered at reduced prices. Fine Black English
Mohairs and Alpacas which we have Just received will be In-

cluded In this great sale. Ladles, remember our black goods
are the finest ever displayed by any house in Portland. A big
majority of the ladles say so.

mcallen & McDonnell
EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS IMPORTERS

Cor. Third and Morrison Sts., Portland, Or.

White Is King
Three more CARLOADS on fhe road;

one to arrive on Tuesday. Come and
see us unload them. They are all beauties.
THE FINEST SEWING - MACHINES
made. Be sure and tell all your friends
about them.

$20.00 will buy a new, sewing-machin- e.

Vlndex style, at the White and
Domestic office. .

$25.00 will buy a Queen drop-hea- d ma-

chine.
All of our sewing-machin- are guaran-

teed 10 years. All of our sewing-machin-

have a complete set of attachments.
We sell needles and parts for'all sewing-machine- s.

New sewing-machin- for rent at $1.75
per month.

can at our store or write us ior caia- -

10uf n ""?; 1331.

White and Domestic Office
124-12- 6 Sixth St., Portland.
Opposite Oregonian Building.

H. S. Smith, traveling salesman for
Northwest. Address, Portland.

"

ff&JlbnesJor
Zefterpifess Illus--X

I r.tfftt ' rKl""V$
Prices
consistent with
Good Work
Engravlixg Department
Oregoni&rv Pub.Co.

A DOZEN REASONS
Why Yon Should Take Osteopathic

Treatment.
1. The percentago of Its cures la greater than

In any other system.
2. Most of Its cures are made when all aIss

has failed.
3. It cures many troubles that medicine can-

not.
4. The treatment Is absolutely safe.
5. It does not produce one disease to cure an-

other.
il. It removes the cause of the disease.
7. Improvement continues after treatment

and the cure Is permanent.
8. The system Is not saturated with danger-

ous drugs. s

0. Is more pleasant to take than any other
treatment.

10. The method of treatment appeals to the
common sense of Intelligent people.

11. The thousands who have tried It are en-

thusiastic in Us praise.
12. The charges are quite reasonable.
Consultation and esamlnatton free. Dr. W.

A Rogers, of A. T. Still School. Hfth floor
Marquam bldg. Literature free. Phone Main 27.

PRINTING
Show Printing, Catalogues,
Briefs, Books, Periodicals,
Blank Books, Stationery,
Commercial andSmxll Printing

F. W. BALTES & CO.

228 OAK STREET

SHOE SPECIAL

3 DAYS
Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday.

280 Pairs Women's Patent
Leather Lace Shoes

Regular $3 Value at

Kid or Cloth Top, Latest Styles

E. C, GODDARO & CO.
OREGONIAN BUILDING.

SUMMER RESORTS.

KLAMATH HOT SPRINGS.
Finest fishing, hunting and health resort on

the Coast. Climate perfect; no wlndi. no fog.
no dusty roads. Situated on Shovel Creek at
lt junction tv.th Klamath River. Both streams
have long been noted for the numberless trout
therein.

Good saddle horses and teams at reasonable
rates. Carriages furnished at R. R. utatlon
when desired. No camping privileges, nor cot-
tages for housekeeping granted.

Rates $2 and (2.S0 per day; $10 to $14 per
week.

Anglers are advised to bring gum boots.
KLA3IATH HOT SPRINGS.

DenwlcU, Slnklyou Co., Cal.
EDSON TJHOTHEnS. Proprietors.

EDUCATIONAL.

PORFtAND ACADEMY
Thirteenth year will open September 15.

Primary and Grammar School. "

Fitting School for College.
Advunced work In Latin. Greek, French,

German, Mathematics, English, History
and Chemistry.

One of the principals will be at the
Academy each day, from 9 A. M. to 12 M.

For catalogue, address

PORTLAINP ACADEMY
PORTLAND, OR.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
EXAMINATION FOR ADMISSION

Will be held in Tortland. in the Lecture-Roo-

Portland Library. June 24 to 29 inclusive.

RADCLIFFE COLLEGE
EXAMINATION FOR ADMISSION

And the Harvard Kxamlnatlon for women will
be held In Portland, at the place and time and
stated above for the Examination for admis-
sion to Harvard University.

YALE UNIVERSITY
AND

SHEFFIELD SClENTIflC SCHOqL

Beginning at 0 A. M. Thursday, examinations
for admission will be held at the Medical
School, 23diand Lovejoy, JuntaT-20- :
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with assortments

HATS at
$1.95 $2.93.

HATS at
$4.93 to

HATS at
The sale

Millinery Ornaments and Neckwear will continue until
The

RIBBONS 29yard
an assortment for this week's

Are for your Inspection.

A
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Your eyes. Sight Is heaven's
gift. Remember,

Is Not
By

young people In
from school children up,

victims Impaired vision. Unless
corrected, defects grow like
weeds In a garden. Let me

your eyes and save you from
unavailing future regret.

The Optician,
Sixth

OrcR'onlnn Bulldlni?.

SAME SHAPEHE TVO QUALITIES

iHiKv xk Main
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assortment of and
lanterns In city. Prices r?ajonable.

Importers, and In fine grades of
Chinese merchandise.

e and Retail

TOING
185 Street

)g, S?ftS; 2
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'HIS satisfactory store
holds faithfully to fash-

ions. JtocXs change so
idly, it's almost a every

day. our
assortments are kept well up

comp c ensss, and qualities are
n:vcr a'lowcd deteriorate.

Straw Hals for every head.

Soft Hats and Derbys to suit
every face.

Summer Headwear for little folks.

Straw Saifors for women.

Vi'A

"Worth from JS.95 to $11.93.

tfeTWCB UOTfflfiJ M77TJlJdfmYX0'

LnrKeit Clothiers In Xorth
CORNER FOURTH (Corner Entrance)

The Special Clearing Sale
Starts another week fully replenished of

LADIES' TRIMMED 98c
"Worth from to

LADIES' TRIMMED $2.95
Worth from $5.93.

LADIES' TRIMMED $5.95
half-pric- e of

ILLINERY...
Laces, Ladles' all are
sold.

WIDE wc are selling at
Have been selling freely, but excellent remains

selling.
NEWLY TRIMMED SUMATRA HATS NEWLY TRIMMED LEGHORN HATS

NEWLY TRIMMED CUBAN HATS
ready

Ls &
&cvnionm

Southwest

tern

GUARD
noblest

Defective Vision
Caused

Age Alone.

Hundreds of Port-
land, are

of
tfheso

exam-
ine

AVALTER REED.

13. Street.
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FIREWORKS
Largest fireworks Chines

the
dealers all

tea and
Wholesa

QUOING SHOING
Second

ffa

store

Constantly replenishing,

In

to

W
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and WASHINGTON Streets

WALLPAPER
SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

Stripes, Tapeetrles, Embossed Papers.
Silk and Satin Hangings. Beautiful Low-Prlc- ed

Papers for Parlor. Bedroom and
Kitchen.

Largest stock on the Pacific Coast.
Complete sample books, free to any ad-

dress.

HENRYBERGER
130 First St.. Portland.Ore..

No More Dread
crthe Dental Chair

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to tha
gums. No jf agent or co-

caine.
These are the only dental parlors la

Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and ingredients to extract, fill
and apply gold crowns and procelaln
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 years. WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to

( 20 years' experience, and each depart
ment in charge of a specialist. Give us
& call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. We will tell you In

exactly what your work will coat
by a FREE EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PRICES

W0 PLATES E9Egt&Lo

I New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison sts.. Portland, Or.
HOURS:

S:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.: Sundays. 8:33 A. M.
to 2 P. M.

BRANCH OFFICE:
! Git First Avenue. Seattle. Washington.

SUN SOON HUIE CO.
Fireworks Flags Lanterns

Everything to Celebratethe GloriotiN Fourth.
247 Yamhill Street.

FRED PREHN
Th Dekum Building..

ZTull Stt Teeth.... 3.00
Gold Crowns a no
bridge Work 3.00

wvJL ,1, JQCffi- - Tefth
Examination

xtracteit
tree.

abso--
' '- -y nrlthoui psla.

Cor. Third and Washington.

i RflfiWN ETE AND EAR DISEASES.
I Ui.C L itaraoam blr.. rooms 034--


